
LONDON: Leicester City completed their fairytale
quest for the Premier League title yesterday after
Eden Hazard’s stunning late goal earned Chelsea a
2-2 draw with second-place Tottenham Hotspur.
With Leicester’s players gathered at the home of
striker Jamie Vardy to watch the match, goals from
Harr y Kane and Son Heung-Min at Stamford
Bridge appeared to have set Spurs up for a victory
that would have kept their title hopes alive. But
after Gary Cahill had reduced the arrears in the
58th minute of a stormy affair, Hazard met Diego
Costa’s pass with a first-time shot into the top-
right corner to send hordes of supporters in
Leicester, as well as their millions of new admirers
around the world, into raptures.

“Claudio Ranieri and his players have captured the
imaginations of football fans around the world with
the most brilliant and unlikely sporting triumphs ever
seen,” Leicester said in a statement on their website
shortly after. “From a team that spent the majority of
last season rooted to the bottom of the table and

among the favourites for relegation this term, a com-
bination of team spirit, hard work and talent has seen
them transform into champions.” 

Shortly after the final whistle at Stamford Bridge,
Leicester left-back Christian Fuchs posted a video on
Twitter of himself and his team-mates joyously cele-
brating their triumph at Vardy’s house. Ranieri’s side,
5,000-1 outsiders who narrowly avoided relegation
last season, can now look forward to a title party
when they lift the trophy at their King Power Stadium
home following Saturday’s game with Everton. 

They are England’s first new title-winners since
Brian Clough’s Nottingham Forest 1978 and their
surge to glory in the world’s most-watched foot-
ball championship will go down as one of the
most improbable feats in sporting history. Their
previous best season in the English top flight was a
second-place finish in 1929 and their last piece of
si lver ware had been the 2000 League Cup.
“Congratulations to Leicester because they have
been superb this year,” said John Terry, the Chelsea
captain. “(Ranieri) has been different class. To do
what they have done has been unbelievable and
given hope to the smaller sides.”

‘Only One Ranieri!’ 
Fans in the east Midlands city of Leicester gath-

ered to watch the game in bars and pubs, roaring on
Chelsea, the outgoing champions, as if supporting
their own team. There were scenes of delirium at
Hogarth’s pub, near the cathedral where 15th-century

monarch Richard III was reinterred in March last year,
supposedly sparking the team’s rise to glory.
Supporters spilled into the surrounding streets after-
wards, chanting the names of beloved manager
Ranieri and 22-goal top scorer Vardy, who was named
the Football Writers’ Association (FWA) Footballer of
the Year earlier in the day.

Mauricio Pochettino’s young Spurs team needed
to win all three of their final games to stand any
chance of claiming a first league title since 1961, but
having been held 1-1 by West Bromwich Albion on
their previous outing, they failed to close out victory
again. Ranieri had never previously won a league title
and was sacked by Chelsea in 2004, but chants of
“There’s only one Ranieri!” rang around the game as
the final whistle approached.

Bringing the story of his association with the
Premier League full circle, the 64-year-old Italian will
return to Stamford Bridge for his miracle team’s final
game of the season on May 15. Ranieri was reported
to have flown back from Italy earlier on Monday, hav-
ing gone to visit his 96-year-old mother following
Sunday’s 1-1 draw at Manchester United. 

Hazard, last season’s Player of the Year, had scored
the goal that brought Chelsea the title a year previ-
ously and after a dismal campaign, he resurfaced to
write another chapter in English football history.
Spurs, meanwhile, could face disciplinary action from
the Football Association after midfielder Mousa
Dembele appeared to eye-gouge Diego Costa in one
of several fractious incidents.  — AFP 
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Hazard brings Leicester historic title
Chelsea  2

Tottenham  2

LONDON: Chelsea’s Gary Cahill (left) scores a goal during the English Premier League football match between Chelsea and Tottenham Hotspur at Stamford Bridge stadium yesterday. — AP 

Leicester 36 22 11 3 64 34 77 — champions
Tottenham 36 19 13 4 67 28 70
Arsenal 36 19 10 7 59 34 67
Man City 36 19 7 10 68 38 64
Man Utd 35 17 9 9 43 31 60
West Ham 35 15 14 6 60 43 59
Southampton 36 16 9 11 53 39 57
Liverpool 35 15 10 10 59 48 55
Chelsea 35 12 12 11 55 48 48
Stoke 36 13 9 14 38 52 48
Everton 35 10 14 11 55 49 44
Watford 35 12 8 15 36 42 44
Swansea 36 11 10 15 37 50 43
West Brom 36 10 11 15 32 46 41
Bournemouth 36 11 8 17 43 63 41
Crystal Palace 36 10 9 17 36 46 39
Newcastle 36 8 9 19 39 64 33
Sunderland 35 7 11 17 40 58 32
Norwich 35 8 7 20 35 61 31
Aston Villa 36 3 7 26 27 72 16 - relegated

Note: Top four teams qualify for Champions League; teams finishing 5th-6th qualify for Europa League;
bottom three teams relegated to Championship. — AFP

English Premier League standings

LONDON: English Premier League table after yesterday’s match (played, won, drawn, lost, goals for,
goals against, points):

LONDON: Burnley returned to the Premier
League at the first attempt as a 1-0 win over QPR
at jubilant Turf Moor sealed promotion from the
Championship yesterday. Sean Dyche’s side
kicked off knowing a lucrative place in the top-
flight was within touching distance after promo-
tion rivals Brighton were held to a draw by Derby
earlier in the day. With Middlesbrough, the other
of the three teams battling for automatic promo-
tion, having drawn at Birmingham on Friday, the
path to promotion was clear for Burnley and Sam
Vokes ensured they completed the journey with
his 61st minute winner.

Burnley are now two points clear at the top
and, because second placed Middlesbrough play
third placed Brighton on the final day of the sea-
son next Saturday, it  is  impossible for the
Lancashire club to miss out on promotion. Just
12 months after they were relegated from the
Premier League, there can be little doubt Burnley
deserve to once again be rubbing shoulders with
the elite after a tense victory against QPR
extended their unbeaten run in the second tier
to 22 matches.

The Clarets have now been promoted to the
top-flight three times in the Premier League era
and will hope to stay up for longer this time after
being relegated after one season in 2010 and
2015. Once news of Brighton’s 1-1 draw with
Derby had filtered through, there was an expec-
tant atmosphere at Turf Moor as Burnley fans
arrived in anticipation of a promotion party. The
celebratory mood went a little flat as Dyche’s
men struggled to establish control and it took
good saves from Tom Heaton to stop Matt

Phillips and then Junior Hoilett giving QPR a
shock lead. But those first half nerves were erased
by a more convincing display after the interval
and Burnley threatened when Scott Arfield
looped a volley narrowly wide. 

Not for the first time this season, former
Manchester City and Newcastle midfielder Joey
Barton was an influential presence for Burnley as
he underlined his status as one the
Championship’s best players. The hosts’ pressure
was rewarded just after the hour mark when
Wales forward Vokes timed his run perfectly to
meet David Jones’ free-kick with a glancing head-
er into the far corner.

Vokes’ 15th goal of the season was extra spe-
cial for the 26-year-old, who missed the finale to
Burnley’s promotion two years ago after suffer-
ing a knee ligament injury that also ruled him
out for five months of their top-flight campaign.
The raucous celebrations were nearly silenced
when QPR’s Alejandro Faurlin hit a post in the
68th minute, but Burnley held on through the
anxious final minutes before supporters flooded
the pitch in delight.

With promotion sealed, Burnley will travel to
relegated Charlton for their final match on
Saturday knowing a win would secure the
Championship title. The second automatic pro-
motion place will be decided in a dramatic shoot-
out at the Riverside Stadium when
Middlesbrough host Brighton. Middlesbrough,
level on points with Brighton but with a superior
goal difference, will go up with a draw or win,
while only a victory will be enough for the
Seagulls. — AFP 
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Leicester’s Vardy 
gets top award

LONDON: Leicester City forward Jamie Vardy has been voted the
2016 Footballer of the Year by the Football Writers’ Association
(FWA), it was announced yesterday. The 29-year-old striker took
the award as a clear winner ahead of teammates Riyad Mahrez,
who had already taken the Player of the Year award voted on by
his fellow professionals, and N’Golo Kante. Vardy has scored 24
goals for club and country so far this season as the Foxes clinched
a remarkable Premier League title triumph. They were crowned
champions after closest rivals Tottenham Hotspur failed to beat
Chelsea yesterday.

In total seven Leicester players received votes in the FWA poll,
with Danny Drinkwater, goalkeeper Kasper Schmeichel, captain
Wes Morgan and Danny Simpson also receiving votes.  Vardy will
be honoured with the prestigious FWA accolade, which has been
running since 1948, at a gala dinner in London on May 12. FWA
chairman Andy Dunn, of the Sunday Mirror, said: “It is testament
to their all-round excellence that so many Leicester players polled
votes from our members. The Jamie Vardy story, though, clearly
captured the imagination of so many writers.

“His record-breaking feat of scoring in 11 consecutive
matches is the jewel in what will surely be Leicester’s Premier
League crown. “And the Footballer of the Year award is not just
a reflection of his fantastic season, but recognition of a remark-
able journey from non-league to the international stage.” Other
players to receive votes from FWA members were Tottenham
striker Harry Kane, West Ham playmaker Dimitri Payet,
Manchester City duo Sergio Aguero and Kevin de Bruyne as
well as Spurs midfielder Dele Alli.

Vardy said: “It’s a great honor to win such a prestigious award
and to have my name added to a list of previous winners that
includes some unbelievable players.” The England striker added:
“We’re all totally focused on getting over the line in the final two
weeks of the season and turning a great season into one we’ll
never forget. Hopefully I can contribute to that and, if selected,
carry some good form into the Euros (European Championships)
this summer.” — AFP 


